transmitted directly from man to man, without an intermediate host, adequate precautionary measures were difficult, man being a free agent. In regard to venereal disease, the information necessary to formulate a scheme of prevention was fully available, but the weakness lay in the fact that its success depended on man himself, though it was rendered a little easier by the fact that the method of acquisition of the diseases constituted an offence against the moral code. This, however, caused the victim to wish to hid? his shame, hence he did not seek treatment as he should, and so he disseminated the disease among the innocent, the source of infection being hidden until remedies Were powerless. The Press, by its frank discussion of the subject, was doing much to inform the public of the dangers wrought by these diseases. In this crusade the voluntirv hospitals had recently been called upon for their assistance. The Public Health (Venereal Diseases) Regulations, 1916, 
